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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The swift recurrence of changes on the English bench
is suggested by a review of those which have occurred
during the chancellorship of Lord Halsbury. Three out
of the four Lords of Appeal in Ordinary, Lords Macnagh-
ten, Morris and Hannen, owe their places to hini, as well
as two members of the Court of Appeal. Justices Keke-

wich and Romer in the Chancery Division, and Justices

Charles, Williams, Lawrance, Wright and Collins in the

Queen's Bench Division, have been appointed in the same

period. The President of the Probate, Divorce, and Admi-
ralty Division, Mr. Justice Jeune, as well as his present
colleague Mr. Justice Barnes, have also been elevated to

the bench during the present administration. The last

change to note is.the resignatioi of Lord Justice Fry of
the Court of Appeal, and the appointment of Mr. Justice
A. L. Smith to the vacancy occasioned thereby. It is

possible that Lord Justice Fry, like Lord Hannen, may
hereafter assist in the work of the Privy Council.

In Canada, where all the members of legislative bodies

are paid, we have a check upon members running away
from their duties before the end of the session by the de-

duction prescribed by law for each day's absence. In the
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Dominion Legislature a deduction of eight dollars per
day is made from the total indemnity allowed for the
session. In England members are not paid, and the
attendance is usually very thin in the closing weeks of
Parliament. " This falling-off in attendance at such a
period as the present," the Law Journal observes, is no new
thing, as is shown by the still unrepealed 6 Hen. VIII,
c. 16. We there read that 'comenly in the end of every
Parliament dyvers and many grete and weyghty matters,
aswell touchyng the pleasure, wele, and suertie of oure
soveraigne lord the King as the common wele of this his
realme ar to be treatyd and concluded,' yet that 'dyvers
knyghtis of shires, &c., before the end of the seid Parlia-
ment depart.' It is, therefore, enacted that 'none of the
said knyghtis, &c., who shall be elected to any Parlia-
ment, absent hym selff frome the same tyll the same Par-
liament be fully fynisshid, endyd, or progyd, except he
or they so departyng have lycens of the speaker and com-
mons in the same Parliament assembled.' This enact-
ment is very plain and stringent, but, from the nature of
the penalty attached to disobedience, it would seem to
be a mere brutum fulmen. For the penalty is that any
member of Parliament departing in contravention of it
shall 'loose all thos somes of money whiche he shuld or
ought to have hadd for his or their wages, and that all
the counties, cities, and buroughes whereof any suche
person shalbe electyd, and the inhabitaunts of the same
shall be clerely dyschargyd of all the seyd wages ayenst
the seid persons and their executours for evermore.' But
the Act is not without importance as recognising that
right of members of Parliament to payment which has
never been formally abolished, though no member of
Parliament has received payment for 230 years, Andrew
Marvell having been the last paid member."

The English Conrt of Appeal, in Alexander v. Jenk'ns,
May 28, 1882, decided a question of considerable interest
on the law of slander. The plaintiff was a member of
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the town council of the city of Salisbury. H1e claimed
damages on the ground that the defendant had charged
him with drunkenness. The defence'was, inter alia, that
in the absence of special damage the action was not main-
tainable, and this defence was overruled by Grantham, J.,
in the Court below. But the judgment has been unani-
mously reversed by Lord ilersceheil and Lords Justices
Lindley and Kay iii the Court of Appeal, who held unan-
imously that where a sianderous imputation is made
concerning a person holding office, if the office is one flot
of profit, but of credit or honor, and the imputation is
not one of misconduct in that office, but merely of unfit-
ness for it, no action of siander will lie against the defend-
ant ini the absence of proof of special damage, unless the
misconduct imputed, if true, is sucli as would render the
plaintiff lable to be removed from or deprived of that
office.

SUPIREME COURT 0F CANADA.

May 3, 1892.
Quebec.]

CONTPR)VERTED ELEOTTON op L'ASSOMPTION.

Election appeal-Discontinuance-Effect of-Practice-Crtificate
of Registrar-New writ.

By a judg ment of the Superior Court in the controverted elec-
tion for the electoral district of L'Assomption, the respondent
'vas unseated by reason of corrupt acts committed by agents, and
the respondent having appealed to the Supreme Court the case
was inseribed for hicai'ing for thc i\[ay t3essions of 1892. When
the appeal was called. no) one appear-ing for the appellant, counsel
foi- respondent statcd that he had been served by appeltant's
solicitor with a notice of disconti0)uafce.

IIelid, that the appeal be struck off the Ii4t of» appeals.
The notice of discontintîance hiaving been liled in the Ilegis-

trar's Office, the Registrar ertified to the Speaker of the Ilonse

of Corinons that by reason of 81ch discontinuaiice tbe decision

of the trial iudges and their report, were and are Ieft unaffected

by the proceedingq taken in the Supreme Court. The Speaker
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subsequently issued a iiew wvrit for the Electoral ùistrict of L'As-
somption.

Appeal discontinued.
Code for appellant.

Quebec.]

May 3, 1892.
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS 0F BAGOT AND iRouVILLE.

-Elec tion petition-Judment voidiny election- Tria i-Comimencement
of-Six months-Sec. 32, Ii.S.C.-ionsent to reversai of judg-
ment -B.S.C., ch. 135, sec. 52.

In these two cases the trials were commenced on the 22nd ofbecember, 1891, more than six months after the fliDig of the
petition, and sub *ject to the objection taken by the respondents
that the Court lad no jurisdjction, more than six months having
elapsed si'ice the filing of the petition, and no order made eniarg-
ing the time for the commencement of the trial, the respondents
consented that their elections be voided by reason of corru pt acts
committed by their agents without their knowledge.

On appeui to the Supreine Court upon the question of juris-
diction, the petitioner's counsel signed and filed a consent to thereversai of the judgment appealed from without costs, admitting
that the objection ivas well taken.

H1eld, that upon the filing Of an affidavit, as to the facts mtated'in the respondent's consent, the appeals should be alIowed andthe election petitions dismimse( without costs. iR.S.C., ch. 135,
sec. 52.

APpeals allowed without costs.
Bagot case:
Ferguson, Q.C., for appellant.
Belcourt for respondent.

Rouville case :
Belcourt for appellant.
Code for respondent.
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Quebec.]
May 2,1892.

HIATHAWAY V. CHAPLIN.

Letter of quarantee by bank-Caimt for loss-.Proof of claim-
Account sales.

H. et ai., upon receipt of an order by telegramn from the Ex-
change Bank to load cattie on a steamer for M. S. with guarantee
against loss, shipped, three days after the suspension of the bank,
some cattie and consigned them to their own agent at Liverpool.
Subsequently they filed a dlaimn witb the liquidators of the bank
for an alleged loss' of $7,965 on the shipments, and the dlaim
being contested the only witness they adduced at the trial was
one of their- employees who knew nothing personally about what
the cattie realised, but put in account sales received by mail as
evidence of loss.

IIeid, aiffirming the judgment of the Court below (M. L.R, 7 Q.
B. 317) that assuming that there was a valid guarantee given by
the bank, upon whieh the Court did flot express any opinion, the
evidence as to the alleged loss was insufficient to entitie H. et ai.
to recover.

Per Taschereau, ,J.-That the guarantee was subject to, a de-
livery of the cattle to, M. S., and that H-. et ai. having shipped
the cattle in their own name could flot recover on the guarantee.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

Laflamme, Q.C., and Brown, for appellant.
Macrnaster, Q.G., and Greenshields, Q.0., for respondent.

Efxchequer.]
May 2, 1892.

MORIN v. THE QuBEFN.

(lovernment railway-43 Vie., c. 8, Construction of-Damage to
farin front overflow of water '-Xýegigence-Boundary ditches-
Maintenance of.

JIeid, afflrming the judgment of the Exehequer Court, that

under 43 Vie., c. 8, coiifirming the agreement of sale by the
Crand Trunk Raitway Comnpany to the Crown of the purchase of
the Rivière-du-Loup branch of their railway, the Crown cannot
be Iield liable for darnages eaused firorn the a(.cumulatiofl of suir-
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face water to land crossed by the railway since 1879, unless it is
caused by acts or omissions of the Crown's servants, and as the
damages in the present case appear by the evidence relied on, to
have been caused throtigh the non-maintenance of the boundary
ditches of claimant's farm, which the Crown is under no obliga-
tion to repair or keep open, the appellant's claim for damages
must be dismissed.

Belcurt or npellnt.Aippeal dismissed with costs.
Hoqg, Q.C., for respondent.

Exciiequer.]

May 2, 1892.
IIumpHREcy v. THE Qu-EEN.

C'ontract-Oarriage of rnails-Authority of Postrnaster General.
The contract for carniage of mails between St. John, N. B.,

and Digby, N. S., having expired the P. O. Department adver-
tised for tenders for a temporary service, and Il. put in a tender.
None of the tenders was accepted, and H1. being in bttawa had
an interview with the P. M. G. who verbally agreed to H. per-
forming the service for a time on the terma and conditions of
the former contract. H1. thon, pursuant to directions from the
P. M. G., wrote the latter a letteî' by which he agreed to, carry
said mails for a period of nine months for the amount paid under
the former contract, and subJeet as usual to cancellation at an
earlier period. The amount paid for the service by the former
contract was $ 10,000 a year and the usual caiicellation was on
giving six months' notice of the intention to terminate the con-
tract. H. pIroctîrea the necessary steamers and performed the
service for some two months, when he was notified that his agree-
ment with the departihent was at an end, and the carrying of
said mails was transferred to a CGovernment steamer. H. then
brought an action against the Government by petition of right,
claiming damnages for breach of con tract.

IIeld, affirining the decision of' the Exchequer Court (2 Ex. C.
R. 386) that the P. M. G. had no authority to bind the Crown
by a conti-act for- a sum exceeding $ 1,000 without the authority
of an order in eouncil, and the petition mnust therefore be dis-
missed.

Appeal dismnissed with costs.
Pugsley, Q.C., Sol. Gen. of Newv Brunswick, foi- the appellant.
ýHoqg, Q ,.t te Idesponden t.
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iMay 2, 1892.
Admiralty.]

CEIUR4JHILL V. MACKAY.-Jn re SHIP QuE-BEO.

Power of attorney-Coe.struction-Authority to settie or adjust
claim-Right to rec'eive payment.

The slip Quebec was abandoned at sea by lier crew and dis-
covered bjy another vessel, the crew of which stopped up augur
holes bored in her and brought hier irito port. A dlaim for salvage
was made against the owners, and a power of attorney was given
by the salvors to one P., authorising him "1to, bring suit o r other-
wise settie and adjust any dlaim which we may have for salvage
service," etc. P. arranged with the owners the amjount of salvage
for the ship, due the salvors, and received payment of the saine
as well as part of the salvage for the cargo, giving the owners a
release of the lien of the salvors on the vessel. 1~. did not pay
the money to the salvors, and the power of attorney was revoked
before the balance of the cargo'salvage was paid, and this action
was brought to recover the full amouint.

IIeld, afflrming the decision of the local judge in Admiralty
for Nova Scotia 'that the authority by the power of attorney to,
"dsettie and adjust " the dlaim did flot authorise P. to receive the

money, and his release did not prevent plaintiffs from maintai!1-
ing the action.

Taschereau, J.,* doubted the juri8diction of the Court to, hear

the appeal.
Appeal dismissed witb costs.

W. B. Ritchie for the appellants.
McOoy, Q.C., and Morrison for the respondents.

M1ay 2, 1892.

Ontario.]
UTTERSON LumBER Co. v. RENNIIE.

Mort gage-Bectifl cation-Property not included-~Evidelce.

A mortgage was given to R. (respondent) of cer~tain lots of land

described by numbers, in fi-ont of which -was a water lot with a saw

miii and machinery thereon. Trhe mortgagors afterwards assigned

their property for the benefit of creditors, and it was sold at auctiofi

to a number of persons who afterWards became irncorporated as

the appellalit company. AiÏter the sale and before the deed was

executed in pursuance thereof, the respoiîdeiît, as he alleges, firat
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bocame aware that the moirtgagc did not cover the tsaw miii and
machinery as had been intended, and he commnenced this action
and registered a lis pendens. On the trial evidence xvas given of
notice to some of the persons forining the company, that respond-
ent so ciaimed, and thc trial judgc found that appeilants weieo
not bon4;fide pur-chasers for value without *notice, and gave judg-
ment reformning the mortgage as asked. Tfhis deeision was af-
firmed by the Court of Appeai.

.Held. Grwynne and l>attei-son, .11,dissenting, that there was
ample tvidence to sustain the finding that the miii and machinery
were intendcd to ho incluided in the mortgage and werc ornitted
by mutual mistake, and the appeal should, therefore, bedismissed.

Laidlaw, Q.C., for appeliants.
Blackstock and Dickson for i'espondent.

Ontario.]Ma2,V9.

GIBBONS v. MCDONALD).

Debtor and creditor-Mortyge-Preference by-Pressure-
R. S. 0. (1887), c. 124, s. 2.

.M. was indebted to McD. on certain promissoi'y notes, and
wishing to go to Manitoba to livc he pioposed to give M.D. a mort-
gage on his fîrni for the amount of the notes and a further ad-
vance of money, wbich was donc. McD. had previously de-
manded payment of the notes. At the time of giving the mort-
gage M. knew that he was unable to pay lis dcbts in fuil, but
McD. believed him to be solvent. M. afterwards exccuted ait
assignment for the general benefit of bis creditors, and the as-
signee brought, an action to set aside the mortgagre to MciD. as
being given with intent to defeat, delay oir prejudice the other
creditors of' M.

IIeld, affirmning the decision of the Court of Appeai (18 Ont.
App. R. 159). and that of the Divisional Court (19 O. R. 290).
that the iiortgagre having becii (1iven as the iresult of pressure
and for a bond ide debt, and Mlci). not having been aware that
M. xvas insolvent, the mor01tgage was not void. Molsons Bank v.
Il1alter (18 (-'an'. S. C. R. 88), anid Stepheos v. M1cArthur (19 (tan.

Appe:tI dismlisseil witb costs.
(Jarrow, (.. ',folr the appeilant.
LaIsli J', aiid V,-Doitald, Q.',f(w the~ ci
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May 2, 1892.
Ontario.]

KINGSTON AND, BATH -ROAD Co. V. CAMPBELL.

Negligence-Liability of Road (iipany-Oollector of tolls-Lessee.

C. brouglit an action against the Kingston and Bath -Road
Company for injuries sustained frorn falling over a chain used to
fasten a toli-gate 0on the company's road. On the trial the follow-
ing facts were l)love(i. The toli-house extended to the edge of
the highway, and in fi-ont of it was a short board wvalk. The gate
was attached to a post on the opposite side of the road, and was
lastened at night by a chain which. was generalty carried across
the board walk and held by a large stone against the house. The
board walk was generally umed by foot passengers, and C. walking
on it at night tripped over the chain and fell, sustaining the in-
juiries for which the action was brought.

The toit collector was made a defendant to the action but did

not enter ït defence. Lt was shown that hie had made an agree-
ment with the company to pay a fixed sum for the privilege of

collecting the toits for a year, and was not to account for the
receipts. The company claimed that hie was lessee of the toits
and that they were r1ot responsible for his acts. Lt. was3 provcd,
however, that in using the chain to fasten the gate as hie did hie
was, only following the practice that had existed for sorne years
previousty and doing as lie had been directed by the company.
The statate under which the company wvas incorporated contained
no express authority for leasing the touls, but uses the terni "lren-
ter " in one section. and in sîtother speaks of a "t ease or con-
tract " for col lecti ng the toits.

The company claimed, also, that C. hiad no right to use the
board walk in walking along the highway, and hier being there
was contributory negligence on hier part, which relieved themn
from tiabîtity for the accident.

lleld, affirîning the decision of the Court of Appeal, Gwynfle,
J. dissenting, that C-'. had a right to lise the board walk as part of
the public liighway, and was, rnoreover, invited by the eoinpafly

to use it,, and there was, therefore, no eontributory negligence;

that whethei- the toil ýollector- was servant of the compafly or

Iessee of the -toils, the compan)y was liable foi- bis acts, and eveil

if they w<>uld tiot be liable iii case lie wvas regarded as lessee, tue

pl-evioiis improper use of the ehiaili wotd make them so.

Britton, Q.C.. forithe appellants.
L!/oitl'for Che respoiid1eit.
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Ontario.] May 2, 1892.

DtJGGAN V. LONDON AND CANADiAN LOAN CO.

Stock-Shares assiqned in trust-Duty of transferee to make inquiry.
1). transfèrred to brokers as security for a loan and for margins

in stock speculations, 180 shares of valuable stock, the transfer
expressing on its face that the stock was assigned "In trust."
The brokers after-wards pledged this and other stock with a banik
in security foi» an advance, and from time to time transferred. the
boan to other banks and monetary institutions, the various trans-
fers of iD.s stock retaining the original form, namely, that of
being 'lin trust." The brokers finally arranged a boan for a large
amount with the'L. & C. L. Co. to whom the stock was transfer-
red by the then holders, tbe Federal Bank, by an assignment
which was signed "lB., Manager in trust," B. being the manager
of the Federal Bank. iD. tendered to tbe London & Canadian
Loan Co. the amount of bis indebtedness to the brokers and de-
manded bis stock, which the company refused to re-transfer
except upon payment of their advance to the brokers. iD. then
brought an action to compel tue company to re-assign bis stock
to him.

Held, reversing the decîsion of the Court of Appeal (18 Ont.
App. R1. 305), and restoring that of the trial judge (19 O. R.
272), Taschereau and Patterson, JiJ., dissenting, that the Com-
pany was put upon enquiry by the form of the transfer to it, as
to tbe nature of the trust, and not having made such enquiry,
could only hold the stock subject to paymnent by ID. of bis indebt-
edness to the brokers. Sweeny v. Banhk of Montreal (12 Caii. S.
C. R. 661; 12 App. Cas. 617) followed.

Held, per~ Taschereau and IPatterson, Ji., that the form of the
transier to the comnpany signed "lB., Manager in truist," only
indicated that B. held the stock in trust for bis bank and that an
inquiry as to tbe nature of the trust was not obligatory on the
company, even if the same would have beeri possible in view of
tbe shares flot being numbered or otherwi8e identified so that
they could be traced.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Mecarthy, Q.C., and Kerr, Q.C., for the appellant.
E. Blake, Q.C., and Ilowland for the respondents.
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May 2, 1892.
Nova Scotia.]

PEERS v. ELLIOTT.

Practice-Trial-Charge to jury-Misdirection-New trial-
Negligence.

P., a farmer, having a quantity of hay on his faî'm, agreed with
E. to have it pressed by his (E's) steam engine, and in the course
of the work the barn of P. was set on tire by sparks, as lie alteged,
from the engine, and was burned with its contents. 1P. brought
an action to i'ecover damages for his said lOSS, alleging negli-
gence against E. both in the construction and management of
the engine. On the trial the main issue was whether or not the
spark arrester, which it was shown E. possessed in connection
witb the engine, was in its place when the fire occurred, and the
judge directed the jur.y that if there was no spark arrester that
in itself would be such evidence of negligence as would entitie
plaintiff to recover. A verdict was given for plaintilf, whicb the
full Court set aside for misdirection by the trial judge in s0 charg-
ing the jury.

Ifeld, that the judge lad misdirected the jury in telling them
that the want of a spark arrester xvas negligence in point of law,
and it could not be said that the jury were not influenced by it
in giving their verdict. A new trial was therefore properly
granted.

Appeal dismissed with cosits.
Dickie, Q.G., for the appellant.
W. B. Ritchie fer the respoiident.

May 2, 1892.
New Brunswick.]

ST. JOHN v. CHRISTIE.

Municipal corporation-Conirol over streets-Duty to repair- Trans-
ferred powers-Ngligence-Notice of action-Defence of want
of-34 V., r. il (N. B.), 25 V., c. 16 (N. B.)

The act incorporating the town of P>ortland [34 V., c. il (N.
B.).] gives.the town council the exclusive management of and
control over the streets, and power to pass by-Iaws for making,
repairing, etc., the saine. By s. 84 the provision.; of 25 V., c. 16
and amending acts irelatipg to highways, apply to said town, and
the powers, authorities, riglits, privileges and immunities vested
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in commissioners and survoyors of roads in said town are declai ed
to be vested in the council. IBy another, act no aiction could be
brought against a conîmissioner of' roads unless within three
months after thc act committed an(l on one rnonth's previous
notice in wvriting. The towîî of P>ortland afterwards became the
city of P~ortland, subject to the said provisions, and eventually a
part of thc city of St. ,John.

An action was brought against the city. of Portland by C. for
injuries sustaied by stepping on a rotten plank on a sidewalk
in isaid city and breaking his log. No notice of action was given
by C. Thle jur'y on thc trial found that the broken plank was
within the line of the street, and that the council, by conduct,
bad invited the public to use said sidewalk. After ' ortland
became part of St. John the latter city became defendant in the
case for subsequent proceedingrs.

IIeId, Strong, .J., dissenting, that the city was hiable to C. for-
the in juries so sustained.

JIeld, per' Ritchie, C... that if notice of action was necessary
thc want of it could not bc relied on as a defence without being
pleaded, which was not donc.

Per Taschereau, Gwynne and Pattei'son, JJ., thnt notice was
not necessary; the liability of the city did not.depend on sec. 84
of 34 V., c. 11, but on the sections making it the duty of the
council to keep the >treetes in repair ; that thc or.ly powers and
authorities vestcd in commrissioncî's and surveyors of roads were
those relating to the performance of stattute labor, and the section
was unnecessaî'y.

Per Strong, .J., that one of the privileges or immunities de-
clared to be vested in the council was that of not being subject
to an action without prior notice, and no notice baving been
given in this case C. could not recover.

Jack, Q.O., foi' appellants.
Pugsley for respondent.

May 2, 1892.
M anitoba.]

MCMICKEN V. ONTARIO BANK.

-Deed- Rectilication-Absolîite in.form, lbut ilttended to be a mort-
gaqye- Evidence of intention-Ohararter of.

A. Mi. conveYed to G. M. certain l:înds undeî' lase to the Onîtario
Biatk. ami ont Seîemest, I S77. G~. M. couîveyed saiti lands to
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plaintiff, wife of A. M., but the deed was not registered until
October Ist. >On September l7th, G. M. executed a mortgage of
the lands to the bank which filed a bill against (1. -M. t(> foreclose
said mortgage;- but a year later, wben about to issue the final
decree of foreclosure, they for' the first time became aware of the
transfer to the plaintiff, and they abandoned the foreclosure pro-
ceedings and flled a new bill against the plaiiîtiff. As the lease
of the premi8es to the bank would expire before they eould ob-
tain possession of the land iii this hast mentioned suit, negotia-
tions were had with plaintiff as a resuit of which she and lier
husband executed an absolute deed of the land to the ban k, which
is the deed sought to be impeached in this suit.

Plaintiff brouglit a suit to have it declared that the said deed
was only intended to operate as a mortgage, and askcd to be
allowed to redeem and to bave an account of the profits. The
evidence on the hearing showed that A. M., plaintiff's husband,
was indebted to the bank in the sumn of $12,700 and G. M. also
owed the ba-.Ik as surety for A. M. The consideration of the deed
was the extinguisb ment of these debts. Plaintiff claimed, how-
ever, that there was a paroi agreement that the deed should only
have the effect of a mortgage, and that the bank took the lands
in trust to seli and pay off these dlaims and return lier the sur-
plus. The bank claimed that the transaction was a final transfer
of the lands to extinguish the two debts and nothing more.

The trial judge, Mr. Justice Dubuc, held that plaintiff had not
gIiven evidence sufficient to justify him in granting her the relief
she claimed, and dismissed the bill. Plaintiff obtained a re-hear-
ing before -the Chief Jlustice and Dubuc, J1., (Bain and Killam,
J.h., having been engaged in the case whule at the bar) who
affirmed the 1 )reviouis decision. On appeal to tlie Supreme Court
of Canada:

ILeld, that 10 induce the C-'ourit to grant tlhc relief asked for in
this case the evide,îce of' intenîtionî tbat the decd was to operate
as a mortgagc only iiist be of the elearest, most concilusive and
unquestionable character, and pdainii hiaving failed to produce
such evidence her bill was rightly dismissed.

Appeai dismissed with costs.

Ilaegel, Q.G., and -Kennedy, Q.C., for appeIlants.
McC'arthy, Q.G., and Richards for respondents.
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British Columbia.] Ma y 2, 1892.

INEW WESTMINSTER V. BRIOHOUSE.

AMunicipal corporat lon-Bepair of streets-Excava tion- Injury Io
adjoining landl-By-4aw-Exropriaton-..Land injuriowsly af-
fected-51 V., c. 42, s. 190 (B. C7.)

A by-law authorised the corporation of the city of New West-
minster, B. C., to raiso money for the puirpose of making repairs
on certain streets, but there xvas no by-law expressly authorising
stuch repairs, 'vhich wcr-e, however, proceeded with. One of the
strecets named in ýsaid by. Law was'excavated to lower the grade,
i the execuition of which work the soit of an adjoining lot fell

into the excavation and the supports of the buildings thereon
became weakened. Tlie owner of such adjoining lot brougbt an
action against the corporation for the damages occasioned to bis
land by such excavation.

By the act of incorporation of the city, 51 V., c. 42 (B. C.), s.
190, the council may, by by-law, order the opening or extending
of streets, etc., and purchase, acquire, take and enter into any
lands required therefor, either by private contract or by comply-
ing with certain formalities prescribed by said sec. 190. The
said formalities are set out in subsees. 3 and 4 of that section,
providing for" the appointment of commissioners to value the
land to be taken. By subsec. 14, the report of the commissioners
is to be submitted to the Supreme Court or a judge thereof, or a
County Court judge, for' confirmation, and by subsec. 15 the
concil of the city is to, deposit with the registrar or~ clerk of the
Court the value fixed by such report, such deposit constituting a
legal titie in the City to the land.

Subsec. 17 of said sec. 190 extends suhsecs. 3 and 4 to ail cases
in which it shall beeome necessary to asceitain the amount of
compensation to be paid to any owner of land for damage sus-
tained by r-eason of any alteiration made by order of the cotincil
in the line of level of any street, etc., and the amotunt of such
compensation is to be 1)aid at once without further for-mality.

IIcld, affirming the decision of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia, Ilitchie, C. J1., and 'lascliereau J., (lissenting, that sub-
sec. 17 of sec. 190 only applies to lands injuriously aillected by
woirk on the strecets atnd not to land taken or used for the pur-
poses of' sncb work; and that in order to acquire, take or use
landls for such purpose, the council must be authorised by by-law
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and comply with the formalities prescribed by subsecs. 3, 4, 14
and 15 of said section; that the soil of plaintiff's lot having fallen
into the excavation made in the Street, it must be regarded as
lands taken and used for the purposes of such excavation equally
as it would have been if the street had been elevated so as to
cover a portion of the adjoining land ; that the corporation had,
therefore, taken and used plaintiff's land without complying
with the conditions precedent therefor prescribed, and were
liable to the plaintiff in an action for the damage be had sus-
tained.

.Held, fui'ther, that excavating the street to such a depth as to
cause the soul of the adjoining lot to fali into the excavation was
such negligence in the execution of' the work as to make the

corpratin lible.Appeal dismissed with costs.

Robinson, Q.C., for the appellants.
Osier, Q. C.,' for the respondent.

INSOL VENT NOTICES.

Quebec Official Gaz~ette, June 18 and 25.

Judicial Abandonments.

iDEMERas, Harrison A. (Demers & Co.,) Montreal, June 8.

LANGLOIS, L. O. Hlector, paidsh of St. ilugues, Juno 11.
LAVALLÉE, Ernest Narcisse, St. Phillippe de Néri, Kamour-

a8ka, June 23.
Curators appointed.

DEMERS, Harrison A. (Demers & Co.).-C. Desmarteau, Mont-
real, curator, June 20.

DESAULN[ER8 & LEBLANC, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotto, Mont-
real, joint curator, .June 14.

GIJILBAULT et ai., Ed.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator,
June 8.

LARaOCHELLE, Léon, St, ilenr-i.-h'1. A. Bedai-d, Quebec, curator,
June 15.

LERoux & Co., Imbleau, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte, Mont-
real, joint curator, June 14.

PAYETTE c& Fils, A., Nlontic.-l.-Kýent & Turcotte, Montreal,

.joinit CtI:-atoU, .une 13.
Dividends.

BouiaGoiNG, François, Tadoussac.-Th ird dividend, payable

July 11, N. Matte, Quebec, curator.
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IDzonENE & Co., F. M.-First and final dividend, payable July
6, G. Hi. Burroughs, Quebec, curator.

GA&GNîoN, Nérée.-First and final dividend, payable July 11, F.
Valentine, Three Rlivers, curator.

GOURDEÂU, F.-Divdend on proceods of immovables, payable
July 13, D. Arcand, Quebec, curator.

IIUBBELL & Brown, leather mnerchants, Montreal.-First and
final dividend, payable July 12, A. F. Iliddell, Montreal, curator.

KINSELLA, Amelia.-First and final dividend, payable July 13,'
G. H. Burroughs, Quebec, curator.

LY.BoUTILIEIR & CO., John, Gaspé Basin.-First dividend,
payable3 July 4, N. Matte, Quebec, cuarator.

LESSARD, F. X, Montreal.-First and final dividend, payable
July 13, D. Seath, Montreal, curator.

METHOT, L. P., Fraserville.-First and final dividend, payable
July 13, D. Seatb, Montreal, curator.

RACIcoT, C. E.-First, and final dividend, payable June 214,
Bilodean & ]Renaud, Montreal, joint curator.

TROTTIER, J. E., Normandin.-First and final dividend, p"ay-
able July 12, 11. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

GENERAL NOTES.
IJNFORGIVEN FOR DOINO HIS DUTY.-There was a. dramatic

scene at the funeral of iRichard S. Jen 'kins, ex-prosecutor of the
Pleas of Camden (Jounty, N. J. As fi-iends and acquaintances
gathered around to take a last look at the great lawyer's face,
an elderly man, soberly dressed, passed and repassed. the coffin
several times, each Lime exclaiming in a tone loud enongh to be
heard by those who stood near: 1I can neyer lorgive him."
This was repeated until the coffin was closed and the romains
were reinoved. Thquii.y brought to Iight the fact that the man
was the brother of Bien jamin H1unter, Who was hanged in (Cam-
den in 1879 for the murder of» John Armstr'ong. T1he crime was
one of the most cruel in the annals of murder, the guilty man
even tearing away the bandages froin bis victim's wounds while
pretending Wo nurse him as a friend. Iblunter had been associ-
ated with Armstrong in business, and the murder was for gain.
Hunter wus an active and conspicuous leader in chur-ch and
Sunday-school work, and bis higb character shielded him from,
suspicion for a Lime. Jenkins however bunted him down,
effected bis conviction and he was hanged. 'Before his death he
confessed bis crime.*
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